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[image: ]Join the Chofetz Chaim Heritage Foundation Raffle
April 8, 2024
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Relationship challenges don’t stop. Neither do we. We’re coming together for every child who’s been teased, sidelined or bullied. For every community or shul torn apart by machlokes and politics.  For every yerusha that becomes a family war. For every child who cut contact from their parents. For every word that shouldn’t have been said, and every conversation that should have happened. It’s time […]


[image: ]VIDEO: What to Consider When Choosing a Sleepaway Camp for Your Child - Rabbi Eli Klein
March 27, 2024
|
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Join Rabbi Klein, a master mechanech and seasoned camp head counselor, as he delves into the important factors parents should consider when choosing a sleepaway camp for their child. From weighing the pros and cons to understanding the key elements that make a camp the perfect fit, Rabbi Klein offers invaluable insights to ensure a […]


[image: ]Supporting Your Wife's Transition to an Internet-Free Lifestyle
March 26, 2024
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Listen to Rav Gershon Ribner discuss how to support your wife's journey to a smartphone-free, internet-free life.


[image: ]Parshas Vayikra/Purim - The Tefillin of Hashem
March 22, 2024
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By Rabbi Binyomin Weinrib


[image: ]Shushan Township, NJ
March 21, 2024
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Wondering what it would be like If the township of ShushanWas here in Ocean CountyAnd the mayor was Haman Governor AchashveroshTried to arrange a ballBut he’s running into issuesNo parking at the Halls He sent out all his servantsTo deliver invitations But all the Rt 9 trafficDelivered just frustrations The Lakewood Shushan Transit Authority Also known as LSTATried […]


[image: ]BMG Alum Celebrates Two  Engagements of His JX Students in Under Two Weeks
March 21, 2024
|
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In the last two weeks, JX celebrated two engagements of young chasanim from NJ. Rabbi Eliyahu Greenberg, an alum of BMG and son-in-law of Rabbi Witty from Raintree, had the privilege of rejoicing in two JX L’chaims within this short span of time. These engagements mark significant milestones for JX alumni whom Rabbi Greenberg had […]


[image: ]Shomrim Seeks Surveillance Footage Following Abduction Attempt in Lakewood
March 21, 2024
|
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At approximately 7:30 PM on Thursday evening, Lakewood Shomrim was summoned to the area of Forest Park Circle for reports of an attempted kidnapping. Shomrim members, along with Lakewood Police and other law enforcement agencies, responded swiftly to the scene Upon arrival, it was learned that an unknown individual had attempted an abduction, who fortunately […]


[image: ]Assemblyman Sauickie Warns Jackson’s Stabilization Aid Loss May Increase to $8.6 Million
March 21, 2024
|
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Assemblyman Alex Sauickie told members of the Assembly Budget Committee Wednesday that state funding decisions for schools in New Jersey should never come at the expense of other children’s education or taxpayers. Sauickie urged members to prioritize funding for public schools districts experiencing up to seven years of cuts as result of the Department of […]


[image: ]Maintenance Worker at Jackson Apartment Complex Arrested for Theft
March 21, 2024
|
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Ocean County Prosecutor Bradley D. Billhimer announced that on March 20, 2024, Troy Jones, 58, of Jackson Township, was found guilty of Burglary and Theft in connection with an incident that occurred in Jackson Township on December 22, 2021.  Following an almost two-week long trial before the Honorable Dina M. Vicari, J.S.C., the jury concluded beyond a reasonable doubt that Jones unlawfully entered a […]


[image: ]BMG 'Purim Tish' and Mesiba Schedule
March 21, 2024
|
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Lakewood's Bais Medrash Gevoah is world renowned for its limud torah and hasmada. Talmidim of the yeshiva know that it is not a place for jokes and lightheartedness but an institution of seriousness and lifelong dedication to the Torah. But, once a year, all that is flipped and reversed. Purim is a time for immense […]


[image: ]Who Will Cheer Up the Grumpy Bal Habatim?
March 21, 2024
|
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Discover why Shmeeely, Lakwood's Chief Askan, is dissatisfied with the status quo and why he demands change.


[image: ]Phrases Only Someone from Lakewood Would Say!
March 20, 2024
|
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In the purim spirit, here is a compilation of Lakewood-specific phrases that will leave outsiders scratching their heads but will instantly resonate with anyone from this wonderful town! "Does the morah have hours on tanis esther?": When someone is looking to express gratitude to their child's teacher with Mishloach Manos but finds it challenging to […]


[image: ]ASK THE THERAPIST: Who Am I Really?
March 20, 2024
|
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Question: Who Am I Really? This series is brought to you in conjunction with Empower Health Center, an organization committed to delivering comprehensive psychological intervention services for individuals of all age groups, including children, adolescents, and adults. Submit your mental health question to be featured in our next "Ask the Therapist" episode, please send an email to [email protected] with […]


[image: ]Shlomo Schorr Appeals for Increased Nonpublic School Funding
March 19, 2024
|
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Today, Shlomo Schorr, Director of Legislative Affairs for Agudath Israel of America’s New Jersey office, testified before the Senate Budget and appropriations Committee to ask for an increase in the amount of funds allocated for nonpublic school remedial services and busing.  Shlomo Schorr explained that although the Legislature increased the overall funding for the remedial […]


[image: ]Halachos of Parshas Zachor, Tanis Esther and Purim
March 19, 2024
|
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By Rabbi Daniel Neustadt If I can't make it to shul for Parshas Zachor, should I read it myself at home from a chumash? Women who find it difficult to go to shul on Shabbos morning should read (or have someone else read for them) the parshah of Zachor from a chumash. It's not necessary nor recommended to make a special kerias hatorah for women to hear Parshas Zachor. If I'm not fasting […]


[image: ]Agudath Israel Welcomes Introduction of the NJ Student Support Act
March 19, 2024
|
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Agudath Israel of America's New Jersey office enthusiastically welcomes the introduction of the New Jersey Student Support Act in the New Jersey legislature. Under the proposed bill, donors to a nonprofit scholarship organization chosen by the state will receive a dollar for dollar state tax credit and the money raised will be distributed to eligible […]


[image: ]Rethinking Mishloach Manos in Lakewood
March 18, 2024
|
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Dear Lakewood, I want to express my appreciation to LNN for providing such an excellent platform. I've been a loyal follower of LNN from even before my move to Lakewood, I moved to Lakewood from a large, frum, out-of-town community, where it was very normal to give a homemade muffin and a can of soda […]


[image: ]New Jersey Attorney General Declares Ballot Design 'Unconstitutional'
March 18, 2024
|
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New Jersey's Attorney General, Matt Platkin, has deemed the state's current ballot design "unconstitutional" and announced he won't defend it in court against Rep. Andy Kim's lawsuit. Rep. Kim, amidst a contentious campaign season leading up to the June primary, is advocating for changes to the current ballot design. His filing last month alleges that […]


[image: ]Toms River Leads NJ with Largest Volume of New Gun Carry Applications
March 17, 2024
|
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New Jersey Governor Phil Murphy and Attorney General Matt Platkin are actively promoting the establishment of numerous "gun-free zones" across the state, aiming to counteract the Bruen decision's relaxation of firearm carry restrictions. Recent legislative efforts have banned carrying firearms in various public settings, prompting an initiative encouraging businesses to enforce similar policies on their […]


[image: ]Toms River Schools Face Closure Proposal Amid Funding Cuts
March 16, 2024
|
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Over decades, Toms River has had three high schools—Toms River North, Toms River South, and Toms River East—as its population greens from around 60,000 to roughly 100,000. Governor Murphy's recently said that districts like Toms River, facing cuts in state aid, should consider closing some of their schools. This marks a shift from his earlier […]
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Be in the know
Receive Updates on WhatsApp
Start Now



[image: ]Lakewood’s premier News outlet and Network forum. #WeKnowLakewood
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